Grove CID Safety & Security Committee Meeting Minutes
April 18th, 2017: 11:00am
at 4512 Manchester Ave, Suite 100, St. Louis, MO 63110
Committee members in attendance: Jack Baumstark, Samantha Royston, Alvan Caby, Bob
Puricelli, Tom Boldt
Committee members not in attendance: Don Bellon, Joe Wicks
Others in attendance: Joel Glasscock, Jim Whyte, Charles Betts, Ron Coleman
1.

J. Baumstark called the meeting to order at 11:00 a.m.

2.

Introductions
J. Baumstark made a motion to approve the January meeting minutes. S. Royston
seconded the motion. Motion passed 5-0-0.

3.

Finance
J. Glasscock went over the finances for the Safety & Security Committee, as of
March 31st, 2017. He reported that through Q3, the patrol budget was trending
right at the budget mark for the remainder of the year.
B. Puricelli asked that Park Central provide actual CID revenue vs. what the CID
has budgeted for the Safety and Security Committee.

4.

Crime Report
J. Whyte went over the crime stats for FPSE, as of March 31, 2017. He reported
there were two robberies in March. He highlighted the robbery of the woman
outside of Atomic Cowboy and mentioned that their security cameras are
outdated. J. Whyte informed that an aggressive pan handler, Joel Smith, has a one
year neighborhood order of protection in effect. He explained that Joel Smith
was entering Grove establishments and has been warned and cited by TCF
officers. He informed that TCF officers are managing traffic on Manchester due to
taxis and ubers.. He also stated that TCF’s budget was on track.

5.

Camera Project
J. Baumstark discussed funding for security cameras throughout FPSE. He
explained that hopefully $600,000 can be dedicated to the project by the end of
the calendar year. He informed the Committee that the NSI are working with the
SLMPD to identify the best locations.
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J. Whyte discussed potential license plate reader (LPR) camera locations at
Manchester & Taylor and identified Chouteau’s Grove from Vandeventer to
Chouteau/Manchester for potential LPR locations. He stated that the SLMPD
wants to install 25 cameras in the FPSE neighborhood. J. Whyte presented the 70
FPSE camera locations recommended by NSI. He explained that the cameras can
do both real time to the NSI office and SLMPD Real Time Crime Center. He also
mentioned that live monitoring and pan-tilt-zoom (PTZ) cameras would be useful
for large Grove events and could possibly dedicate staff to live monitoring. J.
Whyte explained that each camera building location operating in this type of
system would require monthly payment to Charter Communications. J. Whyte said
a non-profit could be formed to take on the liability of the cameras and they are
aiming for a five-year window of camera operation on initial raised funds.
6.

Lighting Initiative
J. Glasscock explained that Park Central is organizing the installation of sample
LED pedestrian lights in the Grove CID.
The Committee discussed funding options for the Grove CID lighting project.
Ron Coleman informed that the City will not incentivize the Grove CID pedestrian
light conversions.

7.

Neighborhood Agreement
R. Coleman explained that Attitudes wants to open as soon as possible, but has
been delayed until excise receives a signed neighborhood agreement. He
recommended that additional requirements be added to their neighborhood
agreement. J. Baumstark recommended that a security component be added to the
neighborhood agreement requiring Attitudes to have two additional officers from
11am to close. J. Baumstark made a motion to have Ron Coleman draft the
neighborhood agreement with the added security component and have the
agreement signed by the necessary entities. B. Puricelli seconded the motion.
Motion passed 3-0-2.

8.

Adjournment
B. Puricelli made a motion to adjourn the meeting. A. Caby seconded the motion.
Motion passed 3-0-2. Meeting adjourned at 12:30 pm.
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